Learn about our comprehensive program and leave the second-guessing behind.

Quality minded.
Value driven.

When it comes to car shopping, confidence is a powerful
commodity. And through the Volkswagen Certified
Pre‑Owned program, we aim to instill that confidence from
first sight to test-drive to time of purchase and beyond.
Because when you drive off in a Certified Pre-Owned model,
you’re not just behind the wheel of a vehicle you can’t
wait to show off—you’ll also have the reassurance you can
only get when trusted quality and exceptional value come
together to bring you something truly outstanding.

2-Year
24,000-Mile
Bumper-to-Bumper
Limited Warranty

100+ Point
Dealer Inspection

CARFAX® Vehicle History Report™4
We want you to know your car inside and out, which is why every Certified
Pre-Owned Volkswagen comes with a CARFAX® Vehicle History Report.™
This report gives you valuable insight into potential issues like title problems,
ownership history, prior accidents, and more—providing you with the
assurance you need to drive away more confident than ever.

“Volkswagen Certified Pre-Owned” is more than
a title—it’s a process. Because in order to be
certified, every vehicle in the program must pass
a meticulous 100+ point inspection to help ensure
its quality and performance. And should a car not
perform according to our strict standards, we
won’t certify it until we can correct the issues—
using Genuine Volkswagen Parts, of course.

4CARFAX Vehicle

History Reports are based only on information supplied to CARFAX, CARFAX does not have the complete history of every
vehicle. Use the CARFAX Vehicle History Report as one tool to aid in your decision when purchasing a pre-owned vehicle.

(whichever occurs first)1

You’ve got a lot of road to travel, and we want to help keep you
feeling confident from one mile to the next. This is why every
Certified Pre-Owned VW is covered by a 2-year, 24,000-mile
(whichever comes first) Bumper-to-Bumper Limited Warranty.
That way, you can focus more on what’s in front of you—the open
road and a world of possibilities.

3-Month SiriusXM® AllAccess Trial Subscription2
Transform your in-car entertainment with over
150 channels of SiriusXM® Satellite Radio. If your
Certified Pre-Owned Volkswagen is SiriusXM
equipped, you’ll enjoy a 3-Month All-Access trial
subscription, including all premium programming.
Even better, with the SiriusXM App,3 you’ll be able to
listen at home or on the go. It’s everything you could
ever want to hear, practically everywhere.

24-Hour Roadside
Assistance5
Even the most careful drivers catch a bad break
every now and then. Fortunately, Volkswagen
Certified Pre-Owned vehicles come with two
years of 24-Hour Roadside Assistance that
can come in handy during those less-thanideal situations. From jump starts and flat-tire
changes to a tow to the nearest authorized VW
dealership, this convenient service could be
just the thing you need.
5Roadside Assistance

1Repairs

under this limited warranty will be performed at no additional charge after a deductible of
$50 per dealer visit. See owner’s literature or dealer for warranty exclusions and limitations.

2Three

months of SiriusXM Satellite Radio on satellite radio equipped vehicles, plus access online
and on the app. SiriusXM Satellite Radio requires a subscription, sold separately by SiriusXM
after any trial period. If you decide to continue service after your trial, the subscription plan you
choose will automatically renew thereafter and you will be charged according to your chosen
payment method at then current rates. Fees and taxes apply. To cancel, you must call SiriusXM at
1‑866‑635‑2349. See SiriusXM Customer Agreement for complete terms at www.siriusxm.com.
All fees and programming subject to change. ©2017 Sirius XM Radio Inc. Sirius, XM, SiriusXM,
and all related marks and logos are trademarks of Sirius XM Radio Inc.

3Standard

text and data rates apply. Always pay careful attention to the road, and do not drive
while distracted.

provided by a third party.

All roof-rack attachments require base carrier bars. All accessories sold separately.

Volkswagen Credit
Financing

Volkswagen Drive Easy Program

Volkswagen Credit offers
exclusive financing
options for qualified CPO
customers. Talk to your
dealer about the latest
rates available.

With Volkswagen Credit, you can purchase a service plan that will
provide coverage beyond your CPO warranty for up to seven years
or 100,000 miles6 through the Volkswagen Drive Easy Program. For
qualified customers, it may even be possible to roll your Volkswagen
Drive Easy Program costs into your financing for a payment plan
that is as convenient as it is manageable. And that’s something
to be confident about.
6Vehicle

Service Protection coverage runs concurrently with any applicable manufacturer’s warranties.

Volkswagen Accessories
Getting the style, performance, and features you want is only the beginning—take your
tastes to the next level with Volkswagen Accessories for your Certified Pre-Owned vehicle.
From stylish add-ons and attachments for your gear to items like floor mats and car covers
designed to help protect the interior and exterior of your new investment, these exciting
extras can give you even more confidence to complement your latest purchase. Not to
mention a bold new look, increased cargo capacity, and so much more.

A simple step-by-step plan.
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Visit your VW
dealership.

Locate the
model for you.

Help yourself
to a closer look.

Cover your
bases.

Go with
confidence.

A whole selection of
VW Certified Pre-Owned
vehicles is waiting
for you.

Don’t be afraid to
get choosy—after all,
finding the car you love
is a big deal.

Ask about the CARFAX®
Vehicle History Report™4
and 100+ point
dealer inspection.

Learn about your Certified
Pre-Owned vehicle’s
2-Year, 24,000-Mile
(whichever occurs first)
Bumper-to-Bumper
Limited Warranty1
coverage and Volkswagen
Credit options.

Ownership is only the
beginning—take some time
to browse VW Accessories
for your model. Or just get
out there! It’s up to you.
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